The relationship between duration of superior oblique palsy and vertical fusional vergence, cyclodeviation, and diplopia.
The purpose of this study was to explore the relationship between the duration of superior oblique palsy (SOP) and relevant clinical findings. We studied 39 patients with SOP and 14 patients with normal binocular vision (NBV). Vertical fusional vergences and cyclodeviations were measured through the habitual prescription. Each patient was asked if he or she currently experienced diplopia. To establish duration of SOP, those patients were asked and grouped according to whether they were diagnosed within the past 5 years, within the past 6 to 15 years, or more than 15 years ago. The SOP patients were significantly different from the NBV patients on every measure except the infra recovery value. Among the SOP patients, the infra break value and the total break amplitude (infra plus supra) were the measures that were significantly different for the three SOP groups, increasing with the duration of the deviation. Since the infra break value was measured relative to any corrective prism in place, the total break amplitude proved to be the best distinguishing feature of duration of the SOP. There was no monotonic relation between the duration and the magnitude of the cyclodeviation. Likewise, there was no significant difference among the SOP groups in the frequency of reported diplopia even though there was a monotonic decrease in the percentage of diplopic patients with increasing duration of SOP. While an increased vergence amplitude and the presence of both diplopia and excyclodeviation distinguish patients with SOP from those with NBV, the total break amplitude is the only significant distinguishing feature of the duration of SOP.